
Se� R� Beo� Men�
3040 Steve Reynolds Blvd, Duluth, GA 30096, United States

+17704971155 - http://www.seorabeolusa.com/

The restaurant from Duluth offers 18 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average $21.1. What User
likes about Seo Ra Beol:

ima thinks it is a cuckoo with you young, his 12:16AM and we hungry, so that we came here and eat crushed.
delicious. hands down, this is the place to go when they desire a few Korean foods. the mandoo is crispy and the

supplements were on the flee. bless the owner and this is the place to go. recommended 100/100 read more.
The restaurant offers free WLAN for its customers, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with

wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Seo Ra Beol:
I came late like around midnight and I understand if it takes a while and short staff. The older women at the

restaurant were so rude to my friends and me. I felt very much ignored and a lot of passive aggressiveness from
the older ladies. They would slam the food and drinks down. They would ignore us when we ask for more water

or just asking to pay for our meals. One of the older ladies was determined to argue with... read more. The
restaurant also offers its guests a catering service, The meat is freshly grilled here on an open flame. Also, they

offer you flavorful seafood meals, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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Appet�er�
ROAST PYUN CHE $30.0

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Desser�
WAFFLE

Starter�
DDUK BOK EE $13.0

Noodle�
CHICK NAENG MYUN $13.0

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY $25.0

Popular Item�
MUL NAENG MYUN $12.0

Beef BBQ
MARINATED BONELESS RIBS $30.0

Dinner
SOON TOFU JJI GAE $11.0

GALBI NENG MYUN $26.0

Tac� Men�
BEEF TONGUE $25.0

MARINATED PORK $26.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

TOFU

MEAT

KIMCHI
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